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**OUR GOAL**

CalGeo's goal is to unify, strengthen and advance California's geotechnical consulting industry.

1. We believe we are stronger together and can give a voice to the needs of California’s geotechnical consultants.

2. Provide the cost-effective education you need to all levels of staff. From owners & management to project engineers to technicians and administrators.

3. Advance your career with opportunities and pathways for leadership from student chapters to emerging professionals to CalGeo’s board of directors.

---

**OUR WORK**

Let us do the things you don't want to or don't have time to do. We make it easy!

- In 2018-2019 we provided 10 short courses to 250 attendees
- Created a detailed salary survey from over 60 participating companies to help you gain and retain qualified staff
- Invested in the upcoming workforce by sponsoring 8 student chapter GeoWall teams and sponsoring students to attend our annual conference.
- Staying abreast of the current legislative action, legal requirements and technical advances in our industry is not easy. We are here to help you stay on top of it all with local short courses, software workshops and expert speakers to make education easy.
"Thank you for organizing the [2019] conference. I found the schedule to be well thought through and included some very informative and applicable topics. I have attended many conferences of this nature and came away thinking last week was a highlight."

- Ed Jackson, Principal, Vice President Western US, Golder Associates Inc.

"The resources that CalGeo has provided my firm have been invaluable, but it's the relationships that I treasure the most."

- David Hamilton, 2018-19 CalGeo President, Owner of Hamilton & Associates

Keeping a close eye on legislative actions and repercussions to our Industry

Encouraging more student involvement in geotechnical engineering

Seminars & workshops for technicians through to management

Bringing you knowlegable experts and cutting edge information

Recognizing your work through project & volunteer awards

Building lifelong friendships and support networks with our fun members!
MEMBERSHIP

Demonstrating continued growth year after year

11 NEW Organizational Members
43% GROWTH Affiliate Members

Attendance by the #'s
132 Annual Conference
149 Technical Short Courses
35 Prev. Wage/Management Courses
131 Loss Prevention Seminars
341 Regional Meeting

CalGeo's members range from small local businesses to large multi-branch and national.

Regional Membership

Together we can unify, strengthen and advance California's geotechnical consulting industry.

DIVERSITY

Member Firm Size

Northern California (51.58%)
Southern California (48.42%)
OUR PLANS

Over the next year, we will continue to work on building membership so we have a strong foundation to fight for legislative and legal issues that affect us all. We will continue to offer more hands-on training and short courses as well as our fun and popular networking events including CalGeo's Annual Conference.

Widening Our Reach & Impact

We aim to grow membership by adding at least 10 new member firms in the coming year, bringing our membership to 100+ organizations.

We will continue to financially support CalGeo student chapters and GeoWall teams, sparking an interest in our field with undergraduate college students. We will extend greater financial support for more students to attend our Annual Conference to gain knowledge and connections.

Knowledge & Training Made Easy

You're busy, let us come to you with local, regional workshops and seminars for every member of your staff.

We will continue to offer software workshops, leadership and management seminars, and presentations focused on case histories and how to apply lessons learned.

GET IN TOUCH WITH US

949.391.2436
CalGeo
1048 Irvine Ave. #994
Newport Beach, CA 92660
kelly@calgeo.org
facebook.com/CalGeoOrg